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THE OLD ESTABLISHED

DR UG STORE,
Corner King and Hughson Street-

1 wvish f0 direct your attention f0 my complete and
vvell assorted stock of

Dru gs, Chemicals, Dye S.tuffs,
PATENT MEDICI.NE§,, PÀIRTS, DILS, ETC..

Ail of which 1 am.Itg.ai Ïue Lowest Cash Prices. I
wiii guarantee ald my~ preparâàtions f0 be of full strength
and best quality,being.carefully prepared and only pure
and fresh drugs used.

I %vould avail inyscif«of th 'is opportunity f0 tbank my
old customers for past favors, and to assure themn I shahl
study to deserve their continued confidence, and also to
solicit the favor of a trial frrm those with whom, I have
flot had the pleasure of doing business.

JOHN A. CLARKC, Chemnist.

A. MURRAY & -0.,

IMPORTERS 0F

Miilinery, M anties,
Silks, Dress Goods,

Lace Goods, Gloves, Fosiery and Dry
Goods 0f every description.

One of the Largest and Clzoicest Stocks
in the Dominion alwvays on izand.

* PRICES AS LOW AS ANYWHERE.

A. ~tu~~~:Y aso0.
Xiog Street Hamidlton.

HARDWARE
38-JÂMES STREET NORTH-38

ROACH & INSOLE
IMýortten. and Dealers in.

Builders' g House Furnishing
Hardware,

.E. P. Silverare, Agate and _fa5anned Ware,

MACHINIST' ANDI COOPERS' T09LS,
And a éognplete Une of Sheif =nd

Fancy Hardware,

38 JAMES ST. NORTH,
OPPOSITE THE .MARKET.

W. H. GLASSCO & SONS,

STRAW MtOS GLOVES, MITTS qq!

BUFFALO ROBES

MMO=r-U«tc>=, O=taxlo.
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CHRISTMAS BELLS.

RiNG; out sweet belis.! ring loud and free,
Till thé -%vhole air thrills with your melody!
Ring'out. and girdie the earth aronnd
With your golden chain of joyful sound.
Ring out the glad old song agai

"Peace on earth: good will to men."

Thé littie ones love the cheerful strain,
There are faces pressed 'gainst'thew-ýindow-pane;

*There's many a.young heart keeping time
To the joyous peal of the merry chime.
'Glory to God1" let the children know
The angel's message of -long ago.

RPinýg ont sweet belîs!1 there are gray old men
Bowed 'neath their threescore years and ten:
Làt the-duil ears catch the glorions song,
Like a far off voice from the angel throng;
Ere yon heraid another Christmas day,
The gràây-haired mien may have passed away.

Ring loud on the frosty nxorning air!1
Ring into the heart of the man of care 1
Harsh discords rneet him on every side,
Let hini hear the music of Christma-tide:
Ring out with a voice he must hear and heed,
For he needeth thy message with bitter need.

Ring ont sweet belis!1 ring soft and lowv;
Steal gently into the home of woe,
Where the heart7à exceeding bitter cry
Goes up to God in a prayer to die;
Whisper of 1?eace in the home of grief.
For tke -Christ ye tel! of can give relief.

There are some who have waited and listened long,
For the first glad note cf ycur Christmas song,
Tossing ail night on beds of pain,
Longing for morning to corne again;
Lýet the sweet strains linger upon the air.
Tell themn of heaven-they'll soon be there.

There*s a message for ail in the silvery chime,
For every place, for evczy time.

«'Glory to God 1 " the heavenly choir
Sing it forever, yet.never tire.

4'Tis a melodypasing moi-ta] ken,
«Peace on eath good Will*-to-men." S. W.

4méÔagô.

WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE.

IT was left for England to produce the
world's greatest dramatist, one who has
neyer- been equalled in the wealth of his
imagination, the play of his fancy, his inti-
mnate acquaintance with ail phases of human
life and character, and above ail the fnar-;
vellous facility with which he places these
before our wondering eyes. In the year
:1564, at the quiet, - dreamy, littie town of
Stratford-on-Avon, Williami Shakspeare was
born. The son of a burgess in comfortable
circumstances, hie would probably have re-
ceived a. fair education, but while stili, in his
thirteenth year, the littie family wvas beset
by pecuniary difficulties, and amidst the
general ruin Shakspeare had to do his part in
providing for the necessaries of life. Thus
early thrown upon his own resources, he
seems for a while to have followed his father's
trade as glover and dealer in wool, and to
have led anything but a regular life. This
part of his career, however, as indeed the
whole of his life, is, so far as certain know-
ledge can be obtained, almost a blank; and
maost of the stories told of his youthful esca-
pades have so little authority as to be un-
worthy of repetition.

Before the age of nineteen hie married
Ann Hathaway, a womnan seven or eight
years lis senior. He is said to have been
unhappy with hier, at any rate we find him
soon after occupying one of the lowest posi-
tions in a London theatre. Although he
probably began when véry young to write
verses, lis first appearance before the public
was flot as au author, but as a remodel.ler
or improver of old plays. Among these
1'Titus Andronicus " is thought to have been
the first. In 1593, the poetic and literary
world was enchanted by the first product: of
his genius in the "Venus and Adonis." The
plan was perhaps sketched before he left the
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banks of the Avon, as it is full of charming
country scenes, the song of birdà, the ripple
of wvater, tlie murmur of trees, the beauty
and fragrance of flowers, ail breatlie thirough
it, and ai] tell the self-same story-txe story
of deep, passionate love. Abandoning lîim-
self wvholly to this, one piece follows another
in quick succession, ail filled with the saine
thougbt, telling the saine tale-tbe witching,
wîtching tale of love. Shakspeare seized
everything thiat came to band and made
tbem serve bis purpose, wliat was tbrown
aside by others as useless was taken by birn
and transforined into the rarest jewels. The
warrn côloring of Italian poetry and love
finds its way into bis tragedies, and the
sterner Anglo-Saxon is varnislied by its bril-
liant portrayal on the stage. Thus lie pro-
ceeds until the amorous sentiment gives
place to the patriotic. Then follow bis his-
torie plays, wvbich so, interest and ibrîll us
that it seems impossible to believe that
Shakspeare is iiot a standard authority on
facts of history, bis vivid irnagery cornes so
quickly before our minds at the mention of
a famniliar naine that, in spite of ourselves,
we accepi Shakspeare's version of tbe story.

On bis arrivaI in London, lie secins to
bave fallen in with Marlowe and Greene, and
to bave followed tbern into ail scenes of riot-
ous amusement. In spite of this dissipation,
or partly tbrougb it, be numbered arnongst
bis friends many of the noblest iii the land,
was patronizeci by the queen, made mucli of
everywbere, and in tirne carne to be consid-
ered wealtby. At ibis time hoe seerns to
bave rescued bis father frorn, poverty and
purcbased an estate on the Avon, to whicb, in
bis later years, lie retired. None of Sbaks-
peare's plays bear the irnpress of wvork, they
are more like tbe irrepressible, uncontrolla-
ble bubbling over of an inexhaustible spring,
whose waters are ever clear and pure, un-
tainted by the source wbience they rise.
Oue metaphor follows another in quick suc-
cession. \Ve are led bigber and bigher until,
.giddy, we would descend, but tbe poet is far
above us, and if wve wvould stand wbere be
does, tbere is notbing Ieft for us but to followv
the difficult patb -vhicb lie witb sucb ease
bas traced. Notning daunts birn; wbere
others wvould leave out this because ib de-
tracts froni dignity, and tbe other because
it savors too mucb of going into details, be
leaves notbing, but takes mankind j ust as be

finds it. Rings and queens ini his hands are
not kings and queens only, they are men
and won.en, busbands and wives, fathers and
rnothers; they are not always clothed in the
robe of state, but sometimes don the dress-
ing-gown and slippers to utter comrnonplaces
with the rest of men. In comedy, he leads
us by the fairest paths, by a way that seems
alinost intermiinable until, catching sorne-
thing of his owni spirit and intoxicated with
delight, we care flot for the end, but wish
our journey miglit stili con-tinlue. " Much
Ado About Nothing" is a brilliant dialogue,
followed by "As You Like It," whiere "time
fleets carelessly," and we see the artist past
bis iirst love passion touch Its lighter phases
with a playful band. Some have thought to
hiave recognized the older and sadder poet
in the sorrowvful Jacques, and more especially
in the sonnets that succeeded. It is, bow-
ever, exceedingly bard to put our fingers on
any character and say "here we see Shaks-
peare; into this person be has infused bis
own thougbits and aspirations. On the con-
tratry, sucb versatility 0' talent is beyond
our comprebierision, there is no one key run-
ning througb the piece by wbich the author
niay be understood. His poetry is flot like
that of Byron's, wbere we see the saie sad,
weary face looking at us froin every page;
but the picture is ever changing. Amid the
innurnerable portraits wbo will determine
Shakspearei His genius neyer left hirn.
I-is later tragedies have ail the fire of the
first, and differ ouly in their greater grasp of
thought and wider knowledge of human
nature. "JTulius Coesar," «"Macbeth," and
'« King Lear," and tbe rest wvritten. about the
same tiine depict the darker sins of inen in
their deepest hue. Revenge, hatred, jeal-
ousy and treachery are seen bere as neyer
before, while tbe.pangs of conscience furnish
a retribution equal to the crime. Soon after
the completion of tbese, bis last tragedies,
wve find the now landed proprietor quietly
settled at bis home on the Avon, wbere be
lived three peaceful years, tben passed from,
earth leaving immortal works and an un-
dying Lamne.

A DULL old lady being told that a certain
la;vyer was lying at tbe point of death, ex-
clairned, " My gracious!1 won't even death
stop that man's lying ? P
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"THE GREAT WEST."

THE East constantly hears of the reck-
lessness, the bad manners, and the immoral-
ity of the West, just as England hears of all
our iniquities, but who can tell the tale of
those quiet lives which are the life-blood of
the country-its present strength and its
hope for the future ?

Society in the West does not hide its
wounds so closely as in the East, but is
there not hope in the very fact of this open-
ness?

" The Great West " occupies the western
part of North America, and comprises the
great prairies of the United States and the
northwest territory of the Dominion. The
climate is, as a general rule, mild through-
out the year; even in January, the air bas
an Indian Summer mildness. On the Pacific
Coast, the climate is certainly not favorable
to asceticism. The flowers blossom pro-
fusely all the year round, and al] the sur-
roundings scem to tempt man to live after
the flesh.

Nature here is so wild that it is difficult
to bring it under the range of human emo-
tion and sympathies. It cannot be made to
express half-shades of meaning, but there is
a massive and savage grandeur which would
fitly accompany an opera like " Lohengrin."
The lines of the landscape are broad and
siiple. The dark, smoky, blue monntains
which have always becn noted for the fact
of their being heavily timbered, rise and
gradually recede, with stretches of plain be-
tween, like the circling seats of a great am-
phitheatre. The effect is brilliant when one
sees the yellow-white glare of these moun-
tains in the sun; but it is a relief to turn
from this immovable, solid brightness even
to the piercingly blue depths of the sky, or
to the changing white foam flashes.

A colorist would rejoice in the luminous
shadows that bring out all the purple, and
red, and green tints which the blinding light
effaces.

Fancy.yourself in California in November
(but not the November of the East). Al-
ready the fields are getting softly, tenderly
green, as in early spring. Wild roses are to
be found growing along the sandy paths by
the shore. Go into a grape-arbor and there
is a smell of ripening grapes. The dead
leaves curl and drop; they have the same

rustle as on still, fall days. The winter rains
are looked upon as a blessing; if they are
withheld, all is gloom for another year; if
they come in joyous abundance, the dread is
past.

The country is rich in minerals, and the
accumulation of wealth has been very rapid,
perhaps more especially in California and
British Columbia. The aggiegate gold pro-
ducts of California up to the present time is
is about $99o,ooo,ooo. In San Francisco
alone, there are at least sixty millionaires.
It is marvellous the amount of hidder. trea-
sure the earth produces there. Thus, it is
not surprising that the people occasionally
lose their heads and abandon temporally the
more conservative channels of business, and
seek their fortunes on the street. Perhaps
nowheie is wà..nessed such'a representation
of almost every nation on the globe.

Labor is more remunerative than any-
vhere else, and in consequence the people

live, perhaps, rather extravagantly. Chi-
cago, one of the largest cities of the West, is
the greatest grain market on the globe. It
is one of the wonders of the age. Only a
few years ago it was a very small town. In
all directions from northeast to southeast
are rural townswithin ten or fifteen minutes
ride by the cars. The West bas greatness
literally thrust upon it, and cannot escape its
magnificent destiny if it tried. The steam
and railroad communication is working great
results, and as" all roads lead to Rome," so
all the streams of commerce from the east
countries on the eastern shores of the Pacific
flow by an inevitable law of gravitation to
the "Great West."

How far the men of the present time will
be able to utilize their opportunities is a
problem not quite yet solved. J. R.

AN eccentric, but amiable and respected
clergyman on sitting down to compose bis
first discourse after having committed mat-
rimony, resolved to selecà a text which could
not be twisted by bis bearers into the re-
motest allusion to the connection he had so
recently formed. But "the best laid schemes
of mice and men, etc.;" to the great amuse-
ment of the less serious part of his congre-
gation, the reverend gentleman gave out:
" For I would that ye al] were even as I am
this day, except these bonds."
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IN this age of the world wvhen so, much
attention is being given to the development
of muscle, it is gratifying to notice that
soine, and that not a littie, joined to brave
hearts and strong nerves, are being empioyed
in a better cause than running a foot race
or pulling an oar. While Hanlan is being
,feted in London, and Toronto is making
arrangements to grant himi the freedom of
the city, there occurs in our midst a trageciy
bringing to the front more bravery and self-
abandonment than any chamnpion sculier bas
ever yet displayed. Has flot haif of our
world been carried away by the exhibition
of a skill that is made subservient to no
earthly purpose but e>;hibition? If these
-%vere the old days of French galleys, it
miglit be worth while putting sucb men as
Hanlan and Laycock in training. But, as it
is, are vie not bestowing honcr wvhere it is
not due, and withholding it from those most
deserving? Would it not lie much more
sensible for Toronto to confer favors on the
gallant firemen wvho again and again have
rescued the homes and friends of ber popu-
-lation from the flames, more sensible to
bestow even the freedom of the fair city on
such men than, forsootb, on one wbo bas
been the cause, perhaps, of more gâmbiing

than any other man living, and who lias
accomplished literally nothing for the real
good or glory of bis country? From the
raffle at tbe churcli bazaar to the secret lot-
tery at the other end of the metropolis, fromn
the gamne of marbies at the street corner to
the national race just concluded on the
Tharnes, ail are buoyed up and impelled on-
wards by the saine spirit-the thirst for gain
and the excitement of contest. Truly, we
live in a time of wonders!1 One man, under
the most favorabIé circumstances, surpasses
a rival, at sculling; bis famne is heard frein
tropic to tropie; "Iail Europe rings from,
side to side ;" addresses and presentations
pour in from ail directions; we bad almost
said bis was a housebold name; and aI11 this
to, ,,,reet whom ? The champion!1 Cham-
pion of what, you ask-of innocence, free-ý
dom, or the right? Oh, no !-just the
champion sculier. But a wild -Storm, is
raging on our lake; the sizy is inky black,
while the dark clouds rend before the wind;
the tempest i§ unabated, but the signal of
distress is -heard, and instantly wîlling hands
launcli the lu e'boat into the almost freezing
water, with the hope, but often the barest
possibility, of saving a human being. The
paper mentions such deeds of heroism, and
tbey are commented on during the cozy
breakfast, then-forgotten. 'f we could but
move forward a century and look at our-
selves, tbink you distance would lend " en-
chantment to thé view? " Then, to examine
the purely financial aspect of tbe question,,
tbink of the untold wvealItb that bas been
squandered in these so-called great races.
If this had been used in the furtherance of
some great national project, as for instance
the Darien Canai, who can say what future,
generations would have reaped- frein it ?
Monsieur de Lesseps, in this scheme for
facilitating commerce between two vast
continents, .has met witb nurnerous discour-
agements, not the least being, for a time,
lack of funds, and we think that shares
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miglit have risen had this sum been invested.
Is it not time that ail true men and women
were awake to the evil in their midst ?
When man's highest ideal is the developing
of muscle, to, the neglect of every mental
and moral trait, we fear -t*hat the glory of
his manhood has departed, and the image of
his Maker obliterated. Let us do our part
ta, perfect the physical, mental and moral
nature. of man, leading himn continually ta-
wards the noblest and the best until he be
able ta ftulfll his life's task.

THE first number of THE PORTFOLIO was
sent to ail last year's subscribers, some of
whom haýve rcplied either by sending the
price or promise of subscription, but from
the majority we have as yet heard nothing.
A circular requesting renlewal of subscription
was enclosed in each paper, and in the liglit
of that time-honored saying that " silence
gives consent," we would be justifled in con-
cludirxg that ail intend ta comply with that
request. But as we do not wish to be guilty
of drawing unwarrantabie conclusions, we
would be glad if ail who have not commu-
nicated with the Corresponding Secretary
would do so before our next issue.

Ini this connection, it may flot be amiss to
say that our editorial duties miglit be mate-
rially Jightened, if more of the former stu-
dents and Alumni would help us, both by
literary contributions, and additions to our
list of subscribers. " Misery loves com-
pany,," and it was wvith a sensation of relief
that we find ours is not the only college
paper depending upon a few for its support.
We cannat do better here than quote from.
the Noire Daine Sclzola.stic: 'lThis is not as
it should- b; the pa-per -does not belong to,
the editors; it is the college paper, the stu;-
dents' paper, and as such it should receive
a liberÈal support, not only from the students
but from. the Faculty. Ail, without excep-
tion, shouid take an interest in. it, and should
not only contribute their mite to make it

readable and spicy, but should endeavor ta
extend its circulation. How few think of
doing either 1 We make this appeal not
only to, the students here now, but to ail the
old studentEs, ta the Faculty, and to ail wh6
wish to, see the Schtolastic wvhat it should be.m."

THE Senior Literary Society has long feit
the necessity of increasinga the number of
volumes in the reading room library, for al-
thougli, as it is, the library contains many
valuable works, there is roomn on the upper
shelves for many more. Different plans have
been discussed whereby this might be accom-
plished, but the duties and responsibilities
of the Society have been sucli as ta render
the execution of these plans impossible.
Thanks, however, ta, the Alumni, who are
ever anxious ta do- ail in their pewer to assist
us, the Society of this year will have the
luxury of spending $15 in replenishing the
library. 'Th3 Alumni have the sincerest
thanks of the Society for their kind and
timely assistance, and before' long we hope
ta, see some of the empty shelves filled with
the books we sa much need.

IN the iast number, in the article " Empire
of japan," Likok should have read Sikok,
-Kinsin-Kiusiu, and Sentroism-Sentooism.

EXCHANGES.

THosE who occupy a, high rank in the lit-
erary world can well dispense with euiogy
and have nothing ta fear from, criticism,
while the unpretentious or those who have
not as yet attained ta eminence are glad ta
find themselves noticed at ail. In either
case we feel grateful ta P'arsity for the recent
paragrapli on POR-1.r0LIO. It is certainly
quite refreshing ta learn tbat a student
thinks it worth her while ta even giance over
the contributions of fellow-students after
their first novelty has worn a-way. But ta
hear that she was "absorbed " in them, we
couid scarcelybelieve aur eyes while reading
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it. Thiis timely information afforded by
Varsity, lifts us quite abôve ordinary college
jouTi as. We feel that our mission is high
and responsible to a degree we hiad scarcely
believed possible. Our gratitude to Var-sity
is, however, unbounded on another score,
viz: the brave and manly, may wve flot say
gentlemanly, way in which tbey are taking
up cudgels for the defence of women's highei
education, mor epecial!yof herriÈïto be

mittedt-o f àleU1cgeletues. We feel that
Mfe day. is- fot far hence when these effort-s

wiIl be crowned with success. Woman hier-
self wilI prove, if she be allowed, that there
is no room to oppose the Ilrigbt " on the
ground of " expediency." ThAe grand -theory
of the Nebular Hypotiiesis bas had a mas-
terly exposition by the President of «the
Natural Science Association. If more of
our researchers intr -the mysteries of nature
were imbued with the "constructive"' spirit,
we feel assured that "Science versus Reli-
gion " would -soon be a thing of the past.
We hope that Varsity's ideal may be speedily
realized, and that this deserving paper may
be as attractive ta old students as PORT-
FOLIO seems ta be to some, or perhaps bet-
ter ont, of ber former contributors.

THERE may be many things that we might
learn from Acta Victoriana, but there is one
that we wisb wve coulTersuade the AluinnS
ta learn. We open Acta and find two pages
devoted to the correspondence of former
students. What a treat it would be to have
a word of encouragement, advice, or even
fault-finding from a friend of aur AIma
Mater! We wvere pleased with the views
expressedl on the subject of college journal-
ism, and we feel bound ta, confess that Acta
cornes nearer fulfilling ai the abjects of a
college paper than do many that we know.
We also think that "' the authorities lias
no right to censorize free expression of
thought," but of this wve have notbing ta
complain. If Acta bas been " singularly "
exempt from interference of the Faculty, we

can say that we are Ilabsolutely " free frorn
such. In coinpany withi others of aur ex-
changes, A cta is entering into a discussion
on the subject of "'Cap and Gown." Neyer
havixig liad the hionor, and probably discom-
fort of appearing in such attire, we can give
them but one pièce of wvbolesome advice,
viz: "lta follow the fashion."

SUNI3EAM is always a we orne visitar, '

coming from an institution nearly related ta
aur own, we feel that we should bave much
in common. The poetic muse seemnsto
have depaqrted from the O. L. C., but the
staff has showii good taste in, selecting, and
vie are glad ta see Canadian talent brauglit
to the front. Is it flot toa bad ta have
nearly-hree pages of the paper filled with
"Notes an Vacation?" Surely vacation is

not ane of the chief ends of college life.
These " Notes" forcib]y recalJed to mind aur
first compositions in the class beginning
"Rhetoric." Then, the autobiographies of

great men, or their cleverly written diaries
are generally uninstructive and unînte *resting,
bow much mare so tbe notes of common
school girls -,yritten by tbemselves! The
editors of Sunibeamt are capable of samething
mare original than such jottings and French
essays. We advise them -ta launch aut into
a broader strearn of thougbt.

IN glancing over the Daihousie Gazette, we
sigli. for the remarkable mnemory possessed
by at least one of the staff. The excbiange
calumu fairly bristies with poetical quota-
tians, thr, number of which * !: equalled only
by their fItness. The Gazette fully appre-
ciates tbe value of the "«almighty dollar,"
but we are glad ta see the disinterestedness
with wbich they resolve ta publish the cal-
lege advertisement. The exhibition of such
a spirit, also the one shown in .the question
of the grand parade, is worthy of better
treatment fromn the" Governors'"

WE'VE_ scannied the -first page.of Shattw.k
Cadet, and we 've scanned the -second, -six
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times at least. Now, what shaîl we say?«,
The first tbing that we presume to * tbink we
understand at ail is the article witb three
beadings, but almost before arriving at the
third, wve give it up and pronounce the wbole
thîng to, be a military rocket in somne way
conneceted with the 1'grand (?) display of
fireworks," in which we were lost.

.LAST in order of arrival is 'Zie Heidelberg
Montthly j7ottrnal. Its appearance is exceed-
ingly preposseSSing, and merits more time
and space than we bave at our disposal in
the present issue~.

THE OLD YEAR.

IT was the last night of December, and
slowly the great hands of the dlock were
nearing the liour of midnight. The firelight
and shaded lamps cast fantastic pictures in
the dark corners of the room, wbile marvel-
tous frost pictures grew upon the window-
panes. Without, the wînd was sobbing and
moaming among the bare branches, in the
cbimney and casements, and I knew, tboughi
I -saw it not, tbat great drifts of snow w1here
whirling and piling in the darkness. During
alI the weary hours my thoughts bad been
dWélling sadly among the graves of mý past.
Again iny soul had put on ber sack-clotb
of bitter days, that had been lain away for
mirthful vestment. But rLow a strangeness
came over me. I beard no sound of foot-
faîl, but was silently borne away from my
fireside to the portaIs of a wonderous cathe-
dral. The walls were cruelly white, and cov-
ered with mysterious figures and hieroglyph-
îcs. The vaulted roof rose hundreds of feet
above, and was supported by the sculptured
figures of angels. Long corridors extended
further than eye could see. AIl was sulent,
except a Iow sound like a requiem of sigbs,
that came echoing from the dim corridors,
and chilled the heart icily. Bewildered and
trembling, 1 would have hastened away from
the dazzlinig whiteness, but strange influ-.
ences held me stationary. Then behind me
1 heard voices, and suddenly wras surrounded
by a nurnberless crowd of human beings.
Passionately they hurried along into the
cathedral,' tili I was carried on like a leaf on
the surging ocean. On, on, but now like a

yhantom throng, noiselessly and death-like,
for even the foot-falis on the stone pavement
awakened no echo. But soon the crowd
moved slower, and I saw we were approach-
ing a bier whereon something lay. Nearer,
and we stood mute and breathless, for before
uslying low among sere leaves and faded
fiowers, wrapped in his winding she-et-lay
the Old Year we had loved so well, white,
rigid and dead. The weight of bis last days
had pressed heavily, and bis face was- fur-
rowed and sad to look upon. Around him,
in mockery, upon the sombre pail were scat-
tered the gifts hie had bestowed. The sound-
less wave of human life surged on. Some
came eagerly, as if to see a joyous tbing;
others with lingering footrsteps and few with
sneering faces; but as they one by one
looked upon the pale face an~d laid some
treasure or some burden down, feeling that
the year was indeed dead, they turned away
more sadly, and some with tears. They
wvere bringing their cares, sorrows, fancied
ilîs, and incompleted tasks. Each striving
for self, each heavily laden, thinking it pos-
sible to bury aIl sadness in one dead year,
but passing to find the burden but little
highter and littie left behînd. Some came
with gloomy faces bearing imiaginery cares,
and some bore bitter griefs. Many, mourn-
ing-vestured, laid dowvn carefully handfuls of
ashes. These wvere they whose idols had
been broken, and beautiful shrines kri --rum-
bled in ihe dust; still, they gatii .,, the
ashes tô their hlearts, again, and wvent away
mour.ningf. One young girl, bending under
the burden of a lost idol, wasted and care-
worn, went to the bier, and lo'bked with a sigh
on the cold face but could not fling the bur-
den cff ; as she ti rned she staggered and feli;
when they lifte 1 bier up she was-dead.
Children eagerly flung down their broken
toys and felt no lingering sadness for the
shrouded year. Many a youthi brought res-
olutions and broken ambitions, and holding
high bis rigbt liand malie solemn vows for
the future. 'One strong man, weary and
heavily laden, kiielt on the cold floor clasp-
ing the sbroud and prayed ; wvhen bie arose
a Iight more than eaithly broke over his
face and he wen t onward with the music of
a newv song in his soul. \Vhile yet they were
urging in witb their voiceless wearinf s, a
bell commenced tolling in. awful tones, that
woke echoes in the corridors. Then the
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phiantoms lifted and bore the dead year
through Times' cathedral, and the multitude
followed with their burdens. Ere long they
reachied a stream, segy and black, where
formless boatmen ivaited ta bear the dead
ta the acean. As I stood gazing, I remem-
bered my own withiered garland, a hope, a
dream or two twined in the briglit days when
the year wvas yaung, but now dead and
worthless, so I threw it thinking it miglit
rest an the bier. The boat moved slowly off
and my flowers sank in the bottomless river.
As, with saddened hearts, we gazed after the
shadowvy thing that grew mistier in the dis-
tance, wve hieard the song of music afid
laugliter; turning, we saw that the New
Year had corne golden and glorlous. The
children shouted for jay and the youth
pressed forward. to greet hlm. Even some
of the sad ones, w'ho had sighed for the
dead year, lifted up thieir head and smiled
as hit, scattered bis treasures. But I turned
from these things wlîich I had seen sa often
and from the sad, dead year, and soon for-
gat iu my dreams tlat ail years, freiglîted
with humaii liopes and sorrows, must pass
frorn Time through ob]ivion ta the ocean of
Eternity.

THE ORIGIN 0F FAMILIAR P.HRAsEs.-The
terni «"masterly inactivity," originated with
Sir James Mackintosh. «'God tempers; the
%vi'id ta the shoru lamb," 'which everybody
ivho did nat suppose it was in the Bible,
credited ta Sterne, wvas taken by him from
George Herbert, who translated it from the
F'rench of Henry Estienne. "<The cup that
cheers, but does nat inebriate," was "'con-
veyed " by Cowvper fram Bishap Berkely, in
bis " Siris." Wordsworth's 'g the child is
father of the maxi," is traced fram hlmi ta
Milton, and fram ML\ilton ta Sir Thomas
More. "There's; a gude time comiing," is
Scott's Phrase, lu " Rab Roy," and the
«"«almighty dollar" is Washington Irving's
happy hit.

A MEDITATIVE maxi was roaming through
an anatomical iriuseum, and came across the
skeletan of ;donkey; "'Ah," hie sald, in
reverential tones as lie adjusted bis green
sp'ictacles, «"we are indeed fearfu]Iy anî won-
derfully mnade."

ïe- 11ege - ,t-emô.

BUSINESS I
SE--o-o!!1
RATS and mice.
OH! ye gods inspire me.
DID you take Mr. S-'s hat? Do you

know who did?

"«WHY don't you have pâtent fascinatars
on your boots? " inquired a junior.

" I Am no longer a free bird, but a happy
bird," wrate a studeut who had been receutly
-znanied.

A YOUNG lady picked up an Apocraphy lu
a Senior's room and innocently asked, " Is
it comical ? "

TEE chemical experiment was not suc-
cessful, or at least we hardly think it had
the desired effect.

A cERTAniu yaung lady in the College
s'hould not feign sickness, or be too ecanami-
cal with the truth while that celebrated herb
lasts.

A STUDENT was asked if it would be justi-
fiable ta shc*o.t a burgiar in defense of prop-
erty. She replied, "yes, if you dîd nat shoot
him dead."

SHE- says that next ta " Hamlet's Solilo-
quy," the following are the mast sublime limes
ln the English language:

1There is a littie mystic tie,
That binds together you and 1.-

A YOUNG lady was lu the reading-rçom,
and catching a glimpse of the illustrated
front which adorns one of aur exchanges ln-
quired, "When did you subscribe for the
fashion paper? "

HisToRy Ci.&ss.-History, page 29, says-:
"Chaldea is the only country in which wvheat

is known ta be indigenious; ather cereals
growv plentifully." Teacher: " What are the
products; of the sal?" Pupil: "AIl the
grains cxceJding,« wheat."9

Two students had been racking theî r
brains for about two hours over aproblem
lu Trigonometry. One remarked, by wvay of
encouragement, "'Only twa more problerns
lu Plane Trigçonometry." The other ex-
claimed, " If this is plain (plane), what wll
the rest be 1"'
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A YOUNG lady was explaining to another
tliat the power of the mind is judged by the
length of time that it can be concentrated
on one subjeet. The other one remnarked,
",My mind niusc lie very powerful, for I have
been thinking of one young man for tliree
years.

WE were informed the other day that
«"the size of the feet is in proportion to the
body." That afternoon one student met
another in tlue hall, and gazing at bier feet re-
marked : " Your feet had better wvait awhile
for the rest of your body, or you will be
about two feet out of proportion."

ONE evening, about hialf-past nine, a gen-
tleman of the dark race was found wandering
throughi the college halls. That night -ve
noticed that every door was bolted, and just
as we were sinking into rest a voice from
the distance aroused us asking, " Girls, ar'n't
you awifully afraid? The timidity bas
gradually worn away, and the young ladies
again venture out in the hall wvthout a liglit.

IT is with sincere regret that.we record
the departure froin the College of Miss
Bradley, President of the junior Literary
Society. She performed the duties of the
President in a manner whicb merits great
praise. At the last meeting of the Society

wenshe wvas present, she expressed bier
sorrow at having to leave the Society in
which sh-. had beconie greatly interested.
She resigned in favor of Miss McDonald,
the Vice-President, wvbo accepted the posi-
tion wiha few -well chosen wvords.

TI*E last "'At Home " was greatly enjoyed
by those -%vho appreciated music enougb to
attend. We wvere cordially received by the
hostesses, who made us feel perfectlyat home.
The musical programme opened at eight
o'clock, every piece beingr nicely rendered
and well received by the audience. There
wvas an instrumnental duet especially worthy
of praise. We would give the names of the
musicians, but undcrrstand that they are not
prepared as yet to enter public notice. Re-
freshments -%were served at nine o'clock,,and
after singing thue National Anthem, -ive dis-
persed, hoping to enjoy many more musical
treats of a similar character.

THE most cunning of a]] egotists is the
mnan whbo neyer speaks well of himself.

4e , 4e ence and -'Mteratnre.

TENNYSON has a new volume of poems in
press.

LEON COGNET, the cclebrated French
painter, is dead.

ALEXANDER DUMAS is to have a statue in
the Place Malesherbes.

THE magnet, as a means of mitigating
pain and curing disease, is again being
st-iidied.

THE Royal Geographical Society bas pro-
posed to the Government an expedition to
Franz Josef's Land.

IT iS expected that important results to
telegrapby will follow the tour around the
world of Cyrus W. Field, of New York.

CAPTAIN LAwMSON, wvhen in New Guinea,
found that Mount Hercules is 32,786 feet
above the level of the. sea, the highest in the
world.

IN deference to the strong public senti-
ment against it, the proposed production of
the Passion Pilay, in New York, bas been
abandoned.

MR. HERBERT. R. A., has painted for the
walls of the Peers' Conference Chamber, in
the British House of Lords, a larg-e picture
called the "Judgment of Daniel.">

IT is said that the reading of "«Uncle
Tom's Cabin," fired the heart of the Empe-
ror of Russia witb the resolve to sto
slavery and serfdlom in bis empire.

THE Americali monument to, the memory
of Edgar Allan Poe will, it is said, be a
bronze bas-relief representing the scene of
"The Raven," with the poet as the hero,
life size.

MR. GJ.ADSTONE havincr been asked if hie
did not consider Tennyàon the greatest
genius )f the ag:e, replied 'n the negative;
and added, th it wvitbout doubt Disraeli
inerited that titic.

JOHN -RusKiNý says that hie was a home-
bred boy; that:.is diligently and scrupulously
as bis mother talight him bis Bible and Latin
grammar, so bis father devotedly taught him
Scott, Pope and Byron.
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Miss EDMONIA 'LEWIS, the colored sculp-
tress, is ver>' bappy in bier Roman studio. In
early life bier name, given lier by ber mother,
a native of the Chippewa tribe, was "«Wild-
fire." She roained with the tribe for fifteen
years.

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT recently pre-
sented the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
New «York, with a large collection of draw%-
ings by the most eminent European masters.
The collection is said to be the finest in
America.

MR..BOEHm, A. R. A., bas just finished
the memorial of the Princess Alice, executed
for the Queen. The statue, .nearly life-size,
is made of the finest whbite -marble. The
Princess is represented as lying on a couch,
witli one arm around hier infant daughter,
whio died a short time before ber.

BEACONSFIELD'S new nove], "Endymion,"
is circulating rapidly, 5,000 copies 'being
sold wvithin six hours after its issue. A
second edition Of 5,600 wvas immediately
issued, It bias been published in French
and German, and wvill -appear as ««Feuille-
ton," in the Paris morning papers, and also
in tbe Cologne Gazette.

THE oldest painting in the wvorld is a Ma-
donna and child, painted A. D. 886. The
oldest in England is said to be a portrait of
Chaucer, painted in panel in the early part
of the fourteenth century.

AN old darkey wvas endeavoringr to explain
his unfortunate condition; "«You see," re-
marked Sambo, " it wvas in dis wvay as far as
I 'member. Fust my fadder died and den
my mudder niarried agin, and den my mud-
der died and miy father married agin, and
somehow I dosen>t seem to hb no parents,
r r no home, nor nuffin.!'l

<'WELL, iny son," said a Detroit father
to bis eighit-year-old boy, one evening, "«what
bave ýou done to-day that may be set dowvn
as a good deed ?" "' Gave a poor boy five
cents,"' replied the hopeful. '<Ah, ah, that
was clîarity1, and cbarity is alwa-ys right.
He ývas an orphan boy, ivas be?" "i dIdn't
stop to ask," replied the boy, "I gave hlm
the money for lickingr a boy who, upset iny
dinner basket."

-i-lippmgés

MRS. PARTINGTON said tbat bier minister
preachied about tbe parody of the probable
son.

QUERY: -Wby isn't a milkman like Plia-
raoh's daugbter? Because he finds not a
littie profit in the water.

SUNDAY is the strongest *day, because ail
the otbers are wveek days; yet, if it is the
strongest, why is it so often broken ?

DR. JOHNSON, being once asked whom hie
deemed th- most miserable, replied : "The
man who cannot entertain himseif with a
book on a rainy day."

CONTROVERSY and chemistry: "Why is
-absolute dogma,. your reverence, like abso-
lute alcobol ?" " So please you, because it
is utterly above proof."

" I didn't like our rninister's sermon last
Sunday," said a deacon who bad slept ail
sermon time to, a brother deacon. " Didn't
like it, Brother A. ? Why, I saw% you nod-
ding assent to every proposition of the par-
son.'

COLLEGE. PRoFESSOR (tb Jun0ior, Who bas
been Iaking advafttage of his absczt-mindndess.)

Young man,- I find on looking over the
records that this makt-s the fifth time in two
years tbat you have been granted leave of ab-
sence to attend* your grandmotber's funeral.

HipA~m ARGUS says tbat "9Wil 'liam Baton,
of Danville, recently kilied a cat that ivas
twenty-six years old." WýNhen a cat gets to
be so old as that she can't dodge bricks and
bootjacks coming at once from five differenit
directions as she could in lier earlier years.
Hence this tragedy.

This is the wvay a Vassar girl tells a joke:
480Oh, girls! 1I beard the best tbing to-day;
it -,as just too funnyl I can't remember
howv it just came about, but one -:ýf the girls
said to Professor Mitchell-Oh, dear, I can't
remeniber how it just came about, but one
of the girls said to Professor Mitchell-Oh,
dear, I can't remember just wlzat she said,
but Professor Mitcheli's answerwias just too
funny for anytbing. I foigret just exactly
what hie said, but it Nvas just too funny for
anything."ý-Ex.
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HENRY MARTIN,

Art Master

HAMILTON, BRANTFORD AND GALT

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.

The following branches are taught in Mr. Mariin's

classes: Pencil. Pen and Ink and Crayon Drawiug;

Coloredl Crayons; Watur Colors and 011: Drawing froni
Nature, and Painting on China.

Studio, No, 9 Rebeca St,,? ilamilton, Oni.

H. BURKHOLDER & CO.

WOOL AND

COMMISSION MERCHA NTSS,

87 & 69 King St. Éast,

H1AMILTON, - ONT.

TzIRE8LEiim '

-DOMINION-

SHIT FAOTORY,
KING T. FASI,

PRATT & WATKINS
Show a splendid lot of Colurcd Kid Gloves of the best

miakes. Four Button Evenin- Shade Kid Gloves, 8z.oo

per pair. If you want a Colored Silk Dress. go to

PRATrT & \%VAT1<i-s. If -..-u want a Black SiIk Dress.

go to PRATT & \VATKIzNs. CùloreJ Dress Goods in al

styles and prices. A mr'g:îir.ccn* assortment of Mantles

to choose from. Millaicery at Cash Rates. Always

patranize PRATT & 'W.ATIS. the 41Noted - One Price

Cash Dry Goods lluuse.

16 AND 8 JAMES ST. NORTH,

DenrÀà Idooro.

D. MOORE
Wm. Apley BtobInmo=

& co.,
fr011 Eon.nidBr8 l anfactuors
Stoves. Tin, Copper, Iron, Japanned and Generai
Stainped Ware, Patent Tubular and \Wall Lanterns,
Imparters and Wholesale Dealers in TUn Plate. Canadla
Plate, Sheet Iron, Sheet Copper, Galvanized Iron. Wire.
Tinsmitbs7 Tools and General Trade Supplies.

OFFICE:FOUNDRY:

100 Kiý Street Ea8t Cor. Catharine dt Robert Sic.

HAMILTON, ONTAR~IO.

1P. ~ .~2T

-DEALER IN-

SHEET MUSIC,
Music Books,

IPANOS, OR'GANS
Band Insbtrnimnts and cvcr> description of Music Goods,

NO. 49 JAMES STREET NORTH,

Opposite Posu Oflv,

HATVILTON, - - - ONTARIOMma= 11t0=4 C>ntaxio-
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JORNl 1dIcHIERSUN & au
c~.MAIJAC1JRRSANOD EAiERs IMs..

BOOTS, SHOES

51 Zna 53, King Strett East,

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO

THE LON DON HOUSE

McILWRAITH & MOMASTER,
lmporters of

Palace of> A rtistio Photo graphy.

FARMER BROS.
8 King Street West, Hamiilton,

is undoubtedly the most popular place for beautiftilly

finished Photographs. The life-size Portraits execnted

by the Messrs. Fariner. in 011, Pastel, Water Colors,

India Ink and Crayon, are really very fine indeed, while

their Cabinet and Carte dc Visite-Photos (peari tint, ivory

and xnarble finish) are perfectly Iovely. In future a re-

duction of ten per cent. will be made to students.

TU OS. LE ES,
WATCHMAKER,

Frenoh, ElgI nad NeBw YorkfBlonmot\LJEWELER AND OPTICIAN
BATS. FLOWERS. MANTLES. SILKS.

DRESS GOODS, KID GLOVES,
LACES. RIBBONS AND

HOSIERY.

8ý' DRE8SMAK1NG IN FIIST-CLASS STYLE
AT MODERATE CHARGES.

For one of the cboicest Stocks of new Dry Goods
to be found in Hamiilton. try

A. R. KEL-Iý;RR &
34 King Street West,

Depardments Represented on Ground Floor:
Rich Slks and %'cIv-es in iBlack and Leading Colors, Plan d Fancy
D=s Goods in EnZlisb, Frtnch and German MJalts, Cottoas, Pris
and Wiaeevs. -Plin and Fancy FLanacis, BLmnits, &c., Hioslay 1 Glovtes
and Sall Vame, reail 3aid other La=e ia &meat wault, ladies~ and
Gentienea' Underdlothiagina Wool, Mrlzno, Nluina, Scolch, Eng1lh
and Canadian Tuee& and Cloibs, Gents7 Furaiig, ",r.

Depariments on Second Floor:
Flowers, Fe.:hcrs and Bonnet Matcrials, Shawls, Jaecs and

CloSis, Cosswacs and Dresses

We enploy fimat-ds nilhinm only.Ou! Drrts mut=-e esanot b
it*U.& Ouor Mantle Cutr aubes GodFlia

-IMPORTER OF-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

REPAIEING a ENG!IAVInG PBOXPTLY -ATTENDED TO

No. 5 James St. North, Harnilton.
N. B.-unclceeper to the City and iRailways.

CN. HIESRODT & 00.

Deales L-2

CHROMOS, MO1TOES;* STATIJARY AND PHOTOCRAPH FRAMES.
Ail the new pattcrns in 'Vashable Glt Mouldings.

WVe snale a specialfy of Fine GoId WVor. Old Frames
re-glt equal Io :iev.. Promptness and neatness is our
motto. Charges down to the lowest possible figure.

No. 18 John Street North,,

HAM.%ILTON. ONTARIO.

Co.
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W. J. WAUGH,

Manlacturer alld Importer of Gentffleme's Fllrliliings,

No. 6oJanmes Stred .zVorthi, aiiilton, Ont.

Manufactuier cf Waugh's Perféct-Fitting White and Colored Shiri.

DR. J. G. SINCLAIR$

DENTI-ST,

No. 8j EAST KING STREET,
Opp. Large Founitain. IUJ4ILTON. ONTARIO

DENTIST,
14o. 38 King Street East,.

HAINILTON, ONTARIO.

ROBERT P. LEASK,

UK&TIMEN' EU~IlI GUOBIi

24 King Street Eas, Hamilton, obtpsite the Gore.

SHIRTS r*ADE TO ORDER.

CAMPBELL BROTHERS,
-MPORTxr-S OF-

DRY GooDs -à CARPETS
Lace Curtains, Ploor Cloiha. Etc.

70 KING ST. TEAST, COR. JOHN ST.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

J. BOWES,

DENTIST

GEO. A. M1LLS,

FASHIONABLE

HATTER & FURRIER'
NO. 3 Market Square,

A -K==>m - >=.

CHISHOLM & HASLETT,

BARRISTERS, A TTORNEYS ? 8OLICITOR8,
NOTARIES, CONVEYANCERS, ETC

OrzpzcE-STANDXRD INSURANCE BUILDINGS,

Carrier Jamoq and «Vine Stretta,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

LAZIER & DINGWALL,

BAM~STERSI ATTORNEYS A&Nfl SLIOITOIRS,
42 Jamres Street North,

& F. LA~. K. I., LL.3.
LSZN@WALL, E. A.. ZL.E. HAMILTON. ONT.

JN. ANDERSON, M. D.,

EYE AND EAB SURGEON
84 3amm Street :Zlorth,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

CroswEyes trgeid.Dr. Andemen ~'c exclusive attcention to
te =ttmen of Eyc, Ear and o-ai tiscasms

OFFICE H-ouxts - -- 9 A. 36:., to 4 P. M:.

JOSEPH HOODLESS, .

FURNITURE M ANý,UFACTURER,

HAMILI'ON 0N2VT

J. W. ROSEBRUGH, M. D.,

OOlE:- 9 JAMES STREET NORTH,
O~oeat ie, f Je.XDa fSon H.1MILO.NOICiU IHOU1S-FROM 2 TO 4 P. M-

V. IL £3rnmorat T. C. UÀSLE=.

H.4miLTOJV
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SANFORD, VAIL &COU,

MANU FACTUýRE.R
47 KING

HAM ILTQN,

ST? EETe

ONTARIO,

THOMAS MARSDEN', -4T.HE

tIIflhlE î PJIJT1JRI FRB I~ RIGHT HOUSE
Maniufactures and d"~1 in, the fbflowinz Zoods:

Mouldingu for Picture Prames,
Room Mouldings for 1Hanging Picturcs,

Pier and Mantel Mirrors,
Gilt, Walnui, and GoId Window Comnices,

Steel Engravings and Lithogr.apbs,
English and Gerrnan Chromnos,

Nails,Cord and Wire for Hanging Pictuircs.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Wlolr&WIBoiI's Uurî«valled 8owig !laoliles

Needlesfor ail kinds of Mlachines. Besi Machint Oit.
Soa, Spools, Etfr.

B3UTTER ICK'S PATTER NS
«FS Lzdie a±td Chlldren' Dresset.

us :=Me Street Ixorth, Lmit ont

Ladcts vrill r=!ember that the Rtight Haus* is about tWace is 1le

as any other Dry Goads Huse in Hnaihn. That the stock comprises

alraost evcrything tisat thcy amc likcly ta require ut the veoy cheapest

prices in Genural. Dry Goods, Mantles-, adice Mise, Gentse and

Bil Underclashing, Neck.wear, Hasiery, Gloves, Dress Gooda, Silks,

Satins, PbosInces, Tis, ganse Ftzrhdshings Goods in Carpets, Oil

Cloth%, Linolinras, Lace Ctunins, Lambrequins, Antimscassars,

Illanlicts, Etc.; Fiannels, Ticiis, Prirts, Casthmres!, and an aimas:

cadiras s tfother Coads trm the Iawest ta the- very best zsua]ly im-

ported, at pi ies unsurpassied in cheapness and real sterling value, and

af the Ycry newemsi =,X mast (ashianab!e styles in French, Geanaýn,

dtxsb and American dtalgas.

Bc su're ta -xsnine the stock ai the Right House,

U&3 30.MID 32AXJIST EAST, am OS.1 HUGlI mrEE,

Wharc thte ieradah is dowra. Remember-
the ainme as

THOMAS C. WATKIIeS.

s


